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Abstract or by sealing the insulation with an air-tight bar-
rier.
•" A new concept for simplifying the application
of radiation shield insulation to propellant tanks A number of multilayer insulation systems have
has been developed and tested for both ground and been and are being investigated for hydrogen fueled
space performance. Vacuum-tight flexible casing space propulsion vehicles(_ to 4). The primary
material of laminated aluminized Mylar encloses the differences between the various investigations are
multilayers forming panels that are bonded to tank the methods used to exclude air from the insulation
walls in an overlapping shingle arrangement. The during ground-hold and methods used to attach the
panels, weighing only 0.34 lb/sq ft, are filled multilayers to the propellant tank walls. Basic
with CO2 gas which cryopumps to provide required characteristics of multilayer insulation have also
vacuum when the tank is filled with a cryogen, been investigated(5)* to determine the fuudamental
Thermal performance of insulation was determined in properties of these insulations and to improve
flat plate and cylindrical calorimeters. Of the their thermal performance. Purging the _ultilayers
many materials tested in flat plate calorimeter, with a noncondensible gas such as helium(1,2)to ex-
polyurethane foam was chosen for separators between clude air results in high heat transfer through the
radiation shields because of their small increase insulation during ground-hold because of the high
in heat flux when compressed to 14.7 psi in panels thermal conductivity of the gas. The purged sys-
evacuated in the atmosphere. During ground-hold tem also poses a venting problem during the exter-
tests, insulation panels as large as 3- by 6-ft nal pressure decay from ground to space during
mounted on a cylindrical calorimeter of liquid hy- launch and prolongs the achievement of the required
drogen, cryopumped down to at least 5×10-3 torr and vacutunfor long term storage in space because of
resulted in a heat flux of 23 Btu/(hr)(sq ft) for the slow escape of helium from within the insula-
an external temperature of 70° F. In simulated tion. By sealing the multilayers with an air-tight
space tests, panels evacuated by outside vacuum re- barrier, a vacuum can be established within the in-
sulted in a heat flux of 0.86 Btu/(hr)(sq ft) with sulation which lowers the heat transfer by gaseous
outsldesurfaces at 70° F. conduction. Mechanically pumped static-type vacuum
systems require impermeable vacuum casing materials
Introduction to hold a vacuum for a long period of time or bulky
vacuum'equipment at the launch site and on the
This paper describes the development and eval- flight vehicle if evacuated shortly before launch.
uation of a new concept to simplify the application
of multiple radiation shields to space vehicle cry- In order to overcome the problems of mechani-
ogenic propellant tanks, cally evacuating the insulation, a new multilayer
Insulation system, that makes use of a cryopumping
Thermal protection on cryogenic propellant or self-evacuating principle when the insulation is
tanks of high energy launch and space propulsion exposed to a cryogenic environment, was conceived
vehicles is required to minimize fuel losses re- and developed. This insulation concept can be pre-
suiting from boil-off. Efficient insulation is fabricated in panel form and readily applied to
particularly required for liquid hydrogen because cryogenic tanks. The development and evaluation of
of its extremely low boiling temperature and rela- this insulation system, as presented herein, con-
tively high wetted tank surface to weight of liquid sistcd of separate investigations of the major com-
ratio resulting from its low density, ponents. Included in these investigations were the
basic multilayer insulation, the self-evacuation
The development of a thermal protection system feature, the flexible vacuum casing material, and
requires the solution to many problems. Since tank the conditioning of materials to reduce offgassing.
insulation imposes a p_yload weight penalty, light- These component results were then utilized in
weight materials of sufficient strength in the in- building large size insulation panels that were in-
s_lation system must be provided. Structural pro- stalled on cryogenic tanks and evaluated for seal-
,, blems also exist in providing the necessary attach- ing capability, cryopumping, and thermal perfor-
meritto the tank walls to withstand the launch en- mance.
viron_nent. Although multiple thermal radiation
shields separated by thin layers of low conductiv- Description of Panel Insulation System
itymaterial are suitable for the vacuum enviroment
of space, a more complicated insulation system is Basic Concept
required during ground-hold and boost through the _new insulation system concept, S_MI (self-
atmosphere. In the atmosphere, air, which would evacuated multilayer insulation), utilizes panels
'degrade_he insulation performance_ must be pre- of multiple layer aluminized Mylar for radiation
vented from cryop_mping into the insulation either shields with each shield separated by a thin sheet
by purging the insulation with a noncondgnsable gas of low conductivity polyurethane foam. Multilayer
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insulations consist basically of three elements: The separators placed between the thermal ra-
(1) multiple reflective shields, (2) low thermal dlation shields of the insulation panels were
conductivity shield separators between shield O.02-inch thick sheets of rigid open-cell polyur_:-
layers, and (5) low gas pressure (high vacuum) thane foam with a density of about 2 pounds per
within the multilayers. Investigations have shown cubic foot. Open-cell foam was used to eliminate
that these insulations can be highly effective in possibility of trapped gases that may be present in
reducing the heat transfer from (1) radiation by closed-cell foam. Trapped gases within the foam
using highly reflective shield surfaces, (2) solid could present a difficult problem at the time of
conduction by using low conductivity, low surface panel evacuation because of a probable long dura-
contact area separators and keeping compressive tion of outgassing. These foam sheets were ob-
pressure on the multilayer stack as low as possl- tained by slicing large foam buns or blocks with a
ble, and (5) gaseous conduction by using high horizontal band saw. The minimum thickness to
vacuum within the multilayers. The multilayers in which the foam buns could be sliced and still have
thissystem are enclosed in a vacuum-tight flexible the sheets retain the necessary structural strength
casing composed of a four-layer laminate of alumi- in bending and compression without crumbling was
numized Mylar film (Fig. 1). Bef.re the panels are 0.02-in.
• attached to the tank, they are evacuated to a very
low air pressu1_ and then back-filled with carbon Self-Evacuation System
dioxide gas _o •very slight positive pressure;
that is, above tL_ of atmospheric pressure. The Vacuum casing.material. The intended appli-
prefabricated insu..ationpanels are then attached cation of the panel insulation system dictates that
to a tank in a shingle arrangement with adjacent the vacuum casing material used be light in weight,
rows of overlapping panels (Fig. 2). Each insula- have extremely low permeability to air for provid-
tion panel shingle can reasonably contain from 3 ing vacuum integrity, remain flexible at cryogenic
to 6 radiation shields, so that in the three-panel temperatures, and exhibit low edgewise thermal con-
shingle arrangement of figure 2, as many as 18 ductivity in order to minimize the Jateral heat
shields would form an effective thermal barrier, leak contribution through the shingled panel ar-
When the tank walls are cooled at the time of a rangement (Fig. 2). Also required is an adhesive,
cryogen filling operation, the carbon dioxide gas for bonding the casing at the panel edges, that is
within the panels is solidfied on the portion of compatible with the casing material and capable of
the panel adjacent to the tank. Because of the flexing at cryogenic temperatures without develop-
very low vapor pressure of solid CO2 at cryogenic ing cracks or leaks that would destroy the panel
temperatures, the required vacuum wilhin the insu- vacuum.
latlon panels is achieved. During ground-hold op-
eration then, the multilayer insulation within the The casing material selected for the panel in-
panel is subjected to a 1 atmosphere compression sulatlon system was a four-layer laminate of alumi-
(approx. 15 psi). nizedMylar film. All four Mylar film sheets used
in the laminate were O.O005-inch thick with the
Multila_er Insulation Materials middle two layers being aluminized on both sides ,
and the outer two layers only aluminized on one
Radiation shields. The basic requirements for side leaving the outer sure'acesof the laminate
the thermal radiation shields are that they be nonaluminized. The casing laminates were bonded
light in weight, exhibit low emissivity to ensure a together at the panel edges with Narmco 75_5/7159,
low heat flux for the insulation system, be capable a polyurethane type adhesive, to completely enclose
of withstanding cryogenic temperatures with little the multilayer insulation.
or no deterioration in emissivity, and exhibit very
low offgassing rates in a vacuum environment. Cr_.opumpinggas. The self-evacuatlon of insu-
lation panels by eryopumplng can be achieved with
The thermal radiation shields for the insula- any gas which is condensable at the temperature
tion panels were made of O.00025-1nch Mylar S film present at the tank wall or inner side of the panel.
aluminized on both sides by a vacuum deposition Carbon dioxide was selected for this system because
process. The thickness of the aluminum deposition in its pure state is has a vapor pressure of only
was such that the resulting electrical resistance iXlO=8 tort at a temperature of -520° F (liquid nl-
was between 0.5 and 0.7 ohm per square on each trogen temperature).
side. Mylar film is light in weight (about 1_2 the
weight of aluminum foil of the same thickness), and Component Test Results
possesses relatively high strength and ductility
particularly at cryogenic temperatures. In addi- Basic Multila_er Insulation
tion, aluminizing produces a relatively low emis-
sivity (from 0.014 to 0.077(7)). The emissivity of Compressive properties. Room temperature and
the alumlnizedmylar used in this system was deter- liquid nitrogen temperature pressure-deflection
mined to be from 0.022 to 0.05E at room temperature tests were conducted on composite specimens for
and from 0.018 to 0.0221 at liquid nitrogen tem- both open-cell and closed-cell polyurethane foam
• , perature. No degradation of emissivity was noted separators with al_inizedMylar radiation shields.
after service in a panel. Each composite specimen, measuring 8.0 inches in
diameter_ consisted of four layers of foam elieed
Separators. _he basle r_quirements for a sop- to O.020_O.005-inch thick with alternate layers of
arator material between the radiation shields are 0.00028 inch aluminized Mylar.
that they be light in weight, exhibit low thermal
conductivity, exhibit minimum deflection tmder an _e compressive strength w_s determined with
atmospheric load, and be capable of withstanding the use of a pressure deflection tester. Force on
repeated cycling of atmospheric loadings without a compression plate that could be cooled with liq-
breaking up or crumbling, uid nitrogen was provided by compressed gas oper-
ating on a piston. A dial Indicator operated by the I
• 2
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movement of the piston rod indicated the deflection of 70° F. The heat flux for the ground-hold com-
of the test sample, pressed condition at 1 atmosphere remained nearly
the same for all three cycles.
Figure 3 is a plot of the pressure-thlckness
characteristics at liquid nitrogen temperature Heat transfer as a function of vacuum changes
(-320° F) for a representative specimen of both the within an uncompressed multilayer insulation speci-
open-cell and closed-cell foam. Both the first and men was also investigated in the flat-plate sale-
second compression for each specimen is shown. The rimeter by using a controlled pressure of helium
amount of permanent set was about i0 percent for gas in the sample chamber. This study was made to
either specimen after the first compression to determine the vacuum level necessary in the self-
15 psi. For the second compression, the thickness evacuated panels to nearly eliminated the heat
.. at _ pressure of 15 psi was about the same as that transfer by gaseous conduction. Data shown in fig-
of the first compression, ure 6 indicate that a vacuum of lO-_ torr should be
present in the panels to achieve a heat flux lower
Both the open-cell and closed-cell foam com- than that resulting from a very small compressive
posite specimens exhibited more strength at liquid- pressure condition at vacuums in the 10"5 torr
nitrogen temperature than at room temperature, range (< 0.85 Btu/(hr)(sq ft).
For example, the open-cell foam specimen, at 15 psi
compressed to 0.062 inch at room temperature; at Thermal tests - c[lindrical calorimeter. The
liquid-nitrogen temperature, it only compressed to basic multilayer insulation was evaluated on a cy-
0.076 inch. Similarly, the closed-cell foam spec- lindrical calorimeter to compare the heat flux
imen at 15 psi compressed to 0.040 inch at rosa under space conditions with that measured on the
temperature and 0.059 inch at liquid-nitrogen tem- flat-plate calorimeter and to obtain a heat flux
perature. The open-cell foam specimen exhibited for a nearly ideal multilayer installation that
greater strength giving less deflection for com- could later be compared with that measured for the
pression up to 26 lb/sq in. self-evacuated insulation panel system. The calo-
rimeter tank was 30 in. in diameter and approxi-
Thermal tests - flat plate calorimeters, mately 5 ft in overall length including two guard
Thermal performance of the basic multilayer insu- chambers which were located at either end of a
lationwas investigated with specimens in flat 3-ft-long test section. The multilayer insulation
plate calorimeters[6) using liquid hydrogen. The applied to this tank consisted of ten layers each
effects of compressive pressures from O.OO1 of O.020-1n.-thick open-cell polyurethane foam
to 1 atmosphere were studied on typical specimens spacer and 1/4-mil MYlar radiation shields, alumi-
(Fig. 4). nized on both sides. No vacuum or purge capabil-
ities were required for the system because the tests
The results of flat-plate calorimeter testing were conducted in a large vacuum chamber. The in-
of several multilayer insulations with reflective sulation was applied to the cylindrical tank by
shields and separators of different materials in a using a layer of aluminized MYlar and a layer of
vacuum of lO"5 torr is shown in figure 5. A foam foam as a composite sheet in a continuous clrcum-
separator between radiation shields exhibited the ferential wrap. The head insulation was inter-
lowest increase in heat transfer from very low weaved with the cylindrical insulation so that in-
compressive pressures up to 15 psi. The interest timate contact was achieved between the respective
in the effects of compressive pressure arises from layers of MMlar and foam. No specific layer density
the large deteriorations in insulation effective- was specified. Attempts were made, however, to in-
hess resulting from the application of only slight stall the insulation with mlnimumwrinkling, yet
compressive pressures. Heat flux for some mate- without restdtlng in visibly compressing the insula-
rials were up to lO0 times greater at 1 psi than at tion. The completely insulated tank with tension
the uncompressed condition. _0ompressive pressure bands installed at top of booster to hold the in-
on the insulation system during the ground-hold sulation in place is shown in figure 7.
condition occurs as the result of atmospheric pres-
sure exerted on the evacuated panels. 0ompressive The insulated calorimeter tank was installed in
pressure on the insulation system during space con- a space chamber facility at the NASA Plumbrook Sta-
ditions results entirely from forces imposed by the tion. Thermal tests with liquid hydrogen in both
easing system because of panel installation tech- the measure tank and guard chambers were conducted
niques. The main reason for choosing foam as sep- for 12 hours. The guard tanks were maintained at a
arators for the panel system was the fact that it slightly higher pressure than the measure tank to
exhibited the best thermal performance under the preclude the possibility that the guard tanks would
full range of compressive pressures, recondense the cold vapors from the measure tank
used to calculate heat flux.
' An insulation specimen (Fig. 4) was tested
that would be exactly the same as the final three- By using the data obtained during the latter
panel insulation system; that is, each of the three part of the test run, the measured tank flowrate, .
panels contained two sheets of the 4-ply aluminized corrected to 760 mm Hg absolute pressure and 70° F,
"" Myla_ casing material, six aluminized Mylar radia- was 8_52 ft3/hr. A value of 1.00S Btu/cu ft of hy-
tion shields, and 12 open-cell polyurethane foam drogen gas for the heat of vaporization of liquid
separators. An additional separator between hydrogen and a surface area of 25.6 ft2 were used to
shields was used to provide a low heat transfe_ at calculate the heat flux of 0.36 Btu/(hr)(sq ft) for
ground-hold conditions. Three successive compres- this lO-layer configuration. The _hermal conduc-
sire pressure cycles indicate_ some degradation at tivity, based on this heat flux, a measured thick-
i low compressive pressures for each additional ness of 0.54 in. and a surface temperature of 72° F_
cycle. For the third cycle_ at a compressive pres- calculates to be 0.395Xi0-3 (Btu)(In.)/(hr)(sq ft)
( sure of 0.01 psi simulating an estimated space con- (oF). This heat flux corresponds closely to that
o dition for installed panels3 the heat flux measured measured in the flat-plate calorimeters for the
: 0.33 Btu/(hr)(sq ft) with a warm-side temperature multilayer insulation under a slight compressive
i
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pr2ssure of 0.01 psi as discussed previously, of noncondensibles. Analysis of th_ actual cy-
linder of Coleman Grade C02 yield 'dthe following:
Vacuum Casin6 Materials hydrogen, helium, and neon were not detected (scale
sensitivity of 0.2 ppm); oxygen and argon were not
Permeability and thermal conductivity of candi- detected (scale sensltivity 0.5 ppm); nitrogen was
date materials. Selection of a thin film or laml- detected and had a concentration of approximately
nate for use as a vacuum casing material requires 25 ppm. With this nitrogen concentration, the eal-
that properties of various material candidates be eulated cryopumped pressure at liquid-nitrogen tem-
determined. Single layer films, although excellent perature would be 2×10.2 torr if none of the nitro-
from an edgewise (parallel) thermal conductivity gen was cryotrapped, assuming no change in pressure
standpoint,were determined to be unacceptable from with temperature. Experimentally, however, it was
.. a permeability standpoint. Table I presents a determined in a small Dewar (a cryogenic container
number of laminated casing material candidates surrounded by an outer jacket), that Coleman grade
with their respective measured permeability. Also CO2 between walls of container and jacket would
included in table I, is the product of thermal cryopump from 760 torr (1 atm) to 2.8×10-5 torr in
•. conductivity parallel to the layers times the ma- a 40 raintime period with either liquid nitrogen,
terial thickness which allows comparison of mate- or liquid hydrogen. This result indicated that
rials on the basis of thermal performance, cryotrapping occurred. This acceptable low pres-
sure showed that Coleman grade CO2 was a suitable
Three classes of material appeared to be sat- gas for this insulation system.
isfactory for use as vacuum casing materials,
namely, laminates of aluminized Mylar, Mylar-lead- Although this low cryopumped pressure was fi-
Mylar laminate and laminates of Mylar and aluminum, nally achieved, initial attempts to cryopump carbon
Based on a compromise of the thermal analysis, low dioxide were not successful. It was determined in
weight, and sufficiently low permeability for subsequent testing that the electronic gaging,
achieving an acceptable vacuum performance, it was namely a cold cathode vacuum gage, and a thermo-
decided to employ the 4 ply aluminized Mylar lami- couple type vacuum gage should not be operated at
hate casing material for the test insulation pan- high C02 pressure because C02 gas will decompose
els. into carbon monoxide and oxygen. At liquid hydro-
gen temperature, carbon monoxide has a vapor pres-
Adhesive evaluation. Tests were conducted to sure greater than 0.5 atmosphere_. Low cryopumped
determine the most suitable adhesive for sealing pressures were achieved, however, when the gages
the casing material joints that must be flexed were not activated until after a period of time to
when cooled to cryogenic temperature, while vacuum assure that the pressure had dropped below 1 torr.
tightness is maintained. Because all the candidate
casing materials have a plain Mylar outside sur- Substrate material investigation. Tests to
face, only Mylar-to-Mylar joints were evaluated, evaluate various materials for use as a C02 cryo-
Adhesive tests were conducted on sample small-scale pumping substrate were conducted. A cryopumping
insulation panels, fabricated from two 15-inch- substrate is the material on or in which the C02
square pieces of Mylar-lead-M_lar laminate casing solidifies on the cold side of the insulation panel.
material with an evacuation tube adhered to the top Tests with the small Dewar (employed in the lmpuri-
casing. "DexiglasN_asused between the casing mate- ties Study) were conducted on sliced open-cell foam
rial to provide a separation so that the panel (spacer material) and a woven fiberglass cloth,
could be easily evacuated. A 1-1rich-wideadhesive (style ll2, 3-railthick, coarse weave, 40 by 39
Joint was made on all the panels and, after adhe- ends/in_). These materials, in sepazate tests,
sive cure, this Joint was trimmed to 1/2-inch-wide, were attached to the cold walls of the Dewar. In
making the sample panel l? inches square, addition, a test using the bare walls to cryopump
carbon dioxide was conducted for comparison pur-
Of the eight adhesives tested, the Narmco poses. These tests were conducted by using liquid
.' 7343/7138 appeared to be the most satisfactory and nitrogen in the inner container and Coleman grade
was used on the full size calorimeter tank insula- CO2 in the space between walls. The Dewar was
tion panels. This adhesive exhibited a low initial mounted on a shake table to provide and maintain a
leak rate, and, after flexing in liquid nitrogen, vibration level of 6 g's peak to peak at 40 eps
exhibited very little increase in leak rate. throughout the _esting.
Cryopumping of C02 Gas Cryopumping tests indicated similar pumpdown
times for both _ubstrate materials and the bare
Impurities stud_. The maximum amount of non- chamber walls to a pressure of LMIO-4 tort. No
condensible gas that can be initially present in problems were apparent in eryopumping to a pressure
the carbon dioxide was calculated to be only 0.132 of 2X10-5 tort. It was noted that pressure spikes
parts per million in order to achieve a desired were consistently below LMIO"4 tort for all tests
pressure of LMIO"4 torr after cryopumping if no I when the specimens were vibrated. Therefore, the .
cryotrapping is realized. With cryotrapping, a degree of spal!Ing of the solid CO2 and subsequent
phenomenon in which noncondensible gases are phys- revaporization resulting in a pressure rise did not
ically trapped or absorbed in a solidified gas, the appear to be a problem.
percentage of noncondensibles may be somewhat
greater and _,tillthe system can achieve a pressure From these tests, it was concluded that the
of IXIO'4 torr. However, it is difficult to esti- open cell foam spacer itself could be used as a sub-
mate how much noncondensible gas will be cryo- strate surface for cryopumped 002 and thus an addi-
I trapped, the system is not required.tional material in
Coleman Instrument Grade CO2 was used in this Gas flow conduo. 4˜ p _'oassure that the
investigation. This grade has a stated purity by _ self-ovaeuatlon rath--_,_ panels would be accept-
: volume of 99.99 percent which is less than i00 ppm able, it was necessary to perfor_ 002 gas cond_,ct-
1
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ance measurements for both the longitudinal and 1XlO-S tor_ _y hea+ing in air at 200° F for
normal flow directions in the insulation panels. 24 hours. This procedure was necessary to reduce
Insulation panels were fabricateo of three Mylar ra- the offgassing rates.
dlation shields and four alternate layers of foam
separators 0.02-in. thick. The relative capability 0ffgassing tests conducted on a casing mate-
for longitudinal gas flow conductance was determined rial of Mylar laminate with Narmco 7343/7139 ad-
for these panels with cryopumping substrates con- hesive indicate that residual gases of this mate-
sisting of (1) a single layer of foam on one side, rial are attributable to condensib_es, chiefly
(2) a two layer thickness of foam added to one side, water and nitrogen or carbon monoxide; therefore,
and (.5)a O.016..in.-thickwoven-glass layer added to a pumpdown to LMIO"5 torr pressure is sufficient.
the single layer foam on one side. Typical offgassing rates and noncondensible par-
tial pressures for all materials tested are pre-
0nly minor variations were noted in the con- sented in Table II.
ductance of the three panels in the transition and
viscous flow regimes, with experimental error pro- As a further conditioning procedure for pre-
'. bably accounting for limited scatter encountered fabricated panels, a hydrogen getter (Linde G-2)
in the molecular flow regime data. The measured was used to lower the partial pressure of hydrogen
conductance for average panel pressures below 1 in the panels to below l_lO-5 tort.
torr was typically in the range S×10-3 cfm ft
length/ft width for these 0.08 in. thick panels Full Scale Insulation Panel Test Results
Gas flow around the inside edge of the insu- In order to verify preliminary test results
lation panels (normal flow direction) was also in- with regard to the sealing capability of the casing
vestigated. Insulation panels, measuring 2 ft long material, low offgassing rates of materials in-
by 5 in. wide, were fabricated by using straight volved, and capability of 002 gas to cryopump to
or notched edges of the radiation shields that low panel pressure, representative size (3 by 4 ft)
were flush with the edges of the foam separators, panels (see Fig. 8) were fabricated and installed
Panels with notched radiation shield edges exhib- on a segment-type tank for demonstration testing.
ited a higher conductance by approximately a fac- Following these tests, panels 6 ft long and 20-
tor of 3 greater than panels with straight to 40-in. wide were fabricated and installed on the
radiatlon-shleld edges. The measured edge eon_ 30-in.-dlameter calorimeter tank to determine the
ductance of panels with notched edges was thermal perfo_oance of the system for both g_ound-
16.4×10-3 cfm/ft of perimeter in the free molecu- hold and space conditions.
lar flow regime.
The unit weight of the installed insulation
0ffgassing and Conditioning of Materials panels was 0.34 ib/sq ft with an 18-radiation
In order to ensure the self-evacuating eapa- shield _Altilayer insulation (6 shields per panel)
bility of the insulation panels when installed on I in an overlapping shingle arrangement.
cryogenic tankage, the offgassing characteristics
of the various materials used in the insulation VaeuumSeal Evaluation of Installed Panels
system must be known. These gases, if not conden- The initial full-size (3-by 4-ft) panel test-
sible or not having a low vapor pressure, could be ing was conducted to demonstrate the leak tightness
a major limitation on the vacuum level obtainable of the Vacuum casing material and adhesive Joints,
in a panel. At liquid-hydrogen temperature the and also to demonstrate that the insulation mate-
only gases that exhibit a high vapor pressure are rial offgassing would not cause an insulation panel
helium, hydrogen, and carbon monoxide, pressure rise during an 8-hr liquid hydrogen test
period. Vacuum within the panels was obtained by
The materials testes for offgassing included mechanical pumping. Self-evacuation by cryopumping
polyurethane foam spacer materials (both open cell was not used in order to assure an initial low
and closed cell), the radiation shield a1_mLinized pressure within the panels when evaluating the vac-
Mylar, and a sample of Mylar laminate easlng mate- uum seal.
rial with Narmco 7343/7139 adhesive.
Pauels were fabricated by utilizing four
_he materials were evaluated by using both layers of sliced open-cell rigid polyurethane foam
pumpdo_ and pressure rise techniques.(7) This separators O.020-in. thick m_d three aluminized
method consists of calculating pressure decay Mylar radiation shields alternately spaced with the
rates, or pressure rise rates based on the pump- separators. The aluminlzedM_lar laminate casing
down or settle out pressure hJstories of the vari- material used to enclose the insulating materials
ous materials. In addition_ samples of the resid- was sealed at the panel edges with Narmco 7343/7139
' ual gas after settle out were analyzed, adhesive. Figure 8 shews a full-size demonstration
panel fabricated for installation on a segment-type
0pen-cell foam did not appear to offgas sigy tank. _ae Narmco adhesive was applied to one side
nifieantly on settle out after pumpdown to LM10-o of the panels in a 6-in.-spaced l-in. wide
" tort. It also appeared that a pumpdown for the interrupted-grid pattern (gaps in adhesive line to
open-cell foam to IXI0"_ torr is sufficient for allow cross-gas flow) for attaching to the tank
conditioning the foam. After pumping to a lower wall and to overlapping panels when installed. A
pressure_ baokfillingwith air to i atmosphere for sketch of the segment-type tank is shown in fig-
i hr, and subs_quentlyrepumping to IXIO-3 torr_ ure 9. It is a small-volume tank with large cylin-
no appreciable change was noted in the mettle out drieal curvature. _he panels were installed on the
! pressure. 01osed-cell foam had a much higher tank in an overlapping shingle arrangement (with(
settle out pressure and offgassing rate. only 1/3 of a_v panel in direct contact with the
/ tank wall) as described earlier and depicted in
_he _luminized Mylar radiation shields re- figures i and 2. Figure i0 shows a completely in-
? quired p_econ_itioning prior to the pumpdswn to sulated segment tank under test.
5
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After installation on the tank the panels were peated again, with the panel being valved off after
leak checked and it was determined that the perme- the final back-fill with C02 gas. The tank was
ability plus leak rate was about 2.5×10"8 cmB He/ then initially cooled down with liquid nitrogen for
(sec)(ft2)(atm)(at STP). This rate compares favor- a period of about 22 hr to determine the final
abAy with that previously determined on small-scale pressure with liquid nitrogen. .Theliquid nitrogen
permeability tests (Table I). Subsequently, the was then removed and the tank subsequently filled
panels were evacuated for a period of 3 hr and with liquid hydrogen. Figure 12 shows the complete
_0 min with a diffusion vacuum pump prior to fill- panel pressure-time history from the start of the
ing the tank with liquid nitrogen for initial cool- first liquid-nitrogen filling operation. During
down purposes. After an 18-hr cool-down period, the llquid-nitrogen fill, the lowest panel pressure
during which time the vacuum pumps continued to level of about 3×10-1 torr was _ttained after 2 hr
evacuate the panels, the liquid nitrogen was re- from the start of the initial liquid-nltrogen fill.
moved from the tazk which was subsequently filled As expected, the pane],pressure rose somewhat dur-
with liquid hydrogen. Just prior to the initial ing the time period in which the liquid nitrogen
liquid-hydrogen fill, the vacuum pumps to the pan- was removed and the tank subsequently filleJ with
els were valved off and the panel pressure at that liquid hydrogen. After maintainin6 a reasonable
time indicated about 5×10-4 torr. Figure ll shows level of liquid hydrogen within the tank, further
a complete pressure history of a particular panel cryopumping decreased the panel pressure to a level
for the entire 9½hr period. Pressures were moni- of about 8×10-3 torr. This pressure level was at-tained about 2 hours after the first liquid-
tored from the time of the initial liquid-hydrogen hydrogen fill.
fill. As can be seen from this curve, except for
slight ripples or perturbatio1_sbetween liquid- Near the end of the 8 hr liquid-hydrogen test
hydrogen fills, the panel pressure remained essen- period, the panel apparently was in a steady-state
tially constant at about 1.5×10"4 torr for the en- condition. The copper tWL)econnecting the vacuum
tire test period after the initial fill. This test gauge with the panel manifold was cooled to liquid
clearly demonstrates that the lightweight flexible nitrogen temperature to determine if cryopumpable
casing material bonded with the Narmco adhesive carbon dioxide was present in the tube aud _anel.
performed satisfactorily in providing a leak-tight With the tube cooled, a pressure of 3.SXiO-_ tort
enclosure for the basic insulation material. In was attained, (see Fig. 12), indicating that the
addition, for these particular test conditions, major portion of the residual gaswas C02 that had
offgassing of the materials was negligible because not been cryopumped by the panel.
no pressure rise was observed over the test period.
The 5X10"3 torr ultimate pressure may be
During the warm-up period following the test- caused by poor gas flow conductance. If the pump-
ing, two of the six panels on the segment tank de- ing speed were increased by better gas flow conduc- -
veloped a leak. After removal of these panels from tance, a lower panel pressure could be achieved and
the tank, it was determined that small tears had maintained as demonstrated and discussed in the
developed along the edge of the portion of the pan- previous section where a pressure of 1.SXlO-4 torr
el that is bonded directly to the tank wall and im- was maintained for 9 hr.
mediately below or before the point where the panel
overlaps"anotherpanel. Also, an equilibrium pressure of 8×10-5 torr
is not a serious a threat to the insulation thermal
CryopumpingCapability of C02 Filled Panels performance as might first be thought when one con-
Subsequent testing of full-slze panels on the siders that, when the panels are launched into
segment tank at ground-hold conditions was con- space, gas permeability into the insulation space
ductedwlth liquid hydrogen to determine the panel will be terminated and a lower panel pressure will
pressure that would be attainable as a result of result. In addition, the insulation material will
self-evacuation by cryopumping when panels are ini- b_come uncompressed becaus_ of the absence of the
tially charged with C02 gas. Fabrication materials atmosphere, and the panel should exhibit a greater
and procedures for the new panels of this test were pumping speed for the limited 8mount of gas remain-
the same as that for the panels of the previous ing in the panel.
test. The conditioning of the panels for this test,
however, was different for each panel in an effort Insulation S_stemThermal Performance
to determine an optimum procedure for conditioning The thermal performance of full-size insula-
prior to attachment to the tank. tion panels (40 by 72 in. and 20 by 72 in.) was de-
termined on the 30-in. diam cylindrical calorimeter
In an attempt to preclude panel failure upon used previously for the basic multilayer insulation
! warmup, as had previously been experienced, the in- tests. The size of the calorimeter tank prevented
. sulatlon panels were bonded to the tank and to each use of the vertical shingle arrangement of the pan-
' other by applying adhesive in only l-in.-wide hori- e_B (Fig. 2). Full-length panels in the overlapp-
1 zontal str_s every 6 in. on both surfaces to be ing direction are necessary to minimize lateral
bonded. L evlously, a 6 in. square gridwork pat- heat flow (solid conduction) along the panels from
I ; tern was used in applying adhesive in the initial the outside surfaces to the cold tank walls. It
panels mounted on the segment tank. A 1-in. gap was necessacy, therefore_ to install full-length
'_ was also left in the center of each horizontal ad- p_nels overlapping around the celorimeter tank elr-
I hesive strip to allow for cross-gas flow. The ad- e_nference rather than alor_the short vertical
hesive used in bonding these panels to the tank and axis of the test section. Photographs of the talc-
to each other was Goodyear G-207 contact adhesive, rlmeter tank being insulate_ and'completely insu-
late_with these panels are shown in figures 13
After installation on the tank, the panels an_ 14j respectively.
' were evacuated bF vacuum pumps to a pressure level
of about i0" tort and subsequently backfilled with Gro_d-hcld oonditio_ . 8_f-¢y_.¢_. A
i atmosphere of C0_ gas. This procedure was re- gro_-hold ther_ai test _a_6_f_r_d'_ de_ev_Ine
I
!
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the system heat flux after self-evacuatlon which i. It is feasible to use, for both ground-hold
causes a 1 atmosphere compressive pressure on the and space storage of cryogenic propellants, a
panels. With the tank side of the shingled panels lightweight evacuated multilayer insulation of l_I
at liquid-hydrogen temperature and the outer per- radiation shields assembled in prefabricated pan_'is
tion of the panels at 70° F, a heat flux of that weighs only 0.34 lb/sq ft installed. Th, in-
23.0 Btu/(hr)(sq ft) was measured. This heat flux sulatlon panels are mounted on cylindrical tanks in
compares with a heat flux of ]20 Btu/(hr)(sq ft) an overlapping shingle arrangement.
for a ground-hold hellum-purged multilayer insu-
lation system(?.)and approximately 35.0 Btu/(hr) 2. Self-evacuatlon by cryopumplng of multi-
(sq ft) for a sealed foam insulation system of layer insulation panels charged with C02 gas in-
equivalent unit area weight(8), stalled in a shingle arrangement on a taI_kcontain-
Ing liquid hydrogen was achieved. Press_mes down
Space vacuum conditions - self-evacuatlnG. to at least 8)<10-3tort were measured.
After the ground-hold thermal test, the calorimete2
tank was installed in a vacuum chamber# and the 3. Open-cell polyurethane foam multilayer sop-
chamber was evacuated to a low pressure to simulate arators between radiation shields were found to ex-
"" the conditions of space. This lowered pressure re- hibit the lob-st heat transfer under compressive
lieved the atmospheric compressive pressure ov the pressure of many materials tested. The su_e_ssful
panels. The heat flux under self-evacuatlng space use of this foam sliced to only O.02-_nP.hthick
_.ondltlonswith liq-id hydrogen measured 5.1 Btu/ contributed significantly to the effective thermal
(hr)(sq ft) while :_alntainlnga 70° F skin tempera- performance of the insulation system particularly
ture. The pressure in the panels was not measured under compressive pressures up to 1 atmosphere.
during this test. However, it can be concluded
that the pressure was in the order of 5X10-3 torr 4. Thermal performance of the insulation sys-
as previously measured in the panels mounted on a tom installed on a _O-in.-diam calorimeter tank
segment tank. Figure 6 shows the expected heat containing liquid hydrogen and with a panel surface
flux of an idealized insulation (not considering temperature of 70° F was measured as follows:
the casing material edgewise heat leak) as affected
by pressure in the insulation. For a panel pres- a. For ground-hold tests with self-
sure of 5XlO"3 tort, an idealized insulation would evacuated panels, the heat flux was determined to
have a heat flux in the order of 3 Btu/(hr)(sq ft) be greater than 23 Btu/(hr)(sq ft). This heat flux
is about 1/4 of that obtained by hellum-purged
Space vacuum conditions - mechanically evacu- mu!tilayer insulation, and is somewhat less _han
ated. In order to determine the insulation per- that for sealed foam insulation of equivalent unit
formance that could be achieved in the space condi- weight.
tlon if the panel pressure was below IX-u"4 torr, a
thermal test was conducted by opening the panels b. For simulated space tests in a vacuum
and evacuating the entire system through the vacuum chamber, the heat flux, with self-evacuated panels,
chamber. When a pressure of IXI0"4 torr was was determined to be 5.1 Btu/(hr)(sq ft). This
achieved as indicated by vacuum gauges mounted on somewhat high heat flux was attributed to high
the panels, the calorimeter tank was filled with panel gas pressure due to poor gas-flow conduc-
liquid hydrogen. Within 19 hr the measured heat tance.
flux had stabilized at 0.86 Btu/(hr)(sq ft) with
the panel outer surface temperature maintained at c. For simulated space tests in which the
70° F. This thermal test was continued for 86 hr panel gas pressure was reduced by mechanical pump.-
with no degradation of thermal performance. _his ing the heat flux was determined to be 0.86 Btu/
excellent therm_l performance compares with the (hrl(sq ft). This heat flux compares favorably
thermal performance of 0.36 Btu/(hr)(sq ft) with the 0.36 Btu/(hr)(sq ft) that was measured for
achieved on the basic multiiayer insulation tested b_sic multilayer insulation which did not have a
on the calorimeter tank which did not have any heat heat flux contribution from lateral conduction of a
flux contribution by lateral thermal conduction of vacuum casing.
a vacuum casing material.
5. The insulation system as conceived looks
The improved performance realized with t_e extremely pro_,asing. A continuing development of-
panel pressure at IXIO_* tort shows that, if the fort should provide better self-evacuatlon result-
system can be Improved by having greater gas-flow ing in improved thermal performance from the lower
conductance resulting in lower self-evacuated pros- panel gas pressure.
sure, a better space thermal performance can be
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Casing material* Material Helium '_Y,ermal
thickness, permeability conductivity
in (at STP_, times thickness,
cmS/(sec)(ftz)(arm) ° Btu/(hr)(OF)
.Mylar laminate (M/M) ' 0.008 >20 000. XlO'8 0.000146Xi0-3
Aluminized Mylar laminate (Ma/aM/aM) .0015 2 000. .0804
Mylar lead Mylar la_nate (_./_/YJ). .O02S <.216 I.S5
M_rlaralmainum Mylar laminate (M/A/M) .00155 <.218 5.75
M/.AIA/.M. .0017 <._lS 7.5
MIA/MIA/M . ._2 <._is T.5
.oo25  gs. .522
MalllaMIMall laM 15o. .644
•Ms Nylar film3 A_ aluminum foil; T.,lead foil; a_ aluminized surface; (/) dcnot_s ad-
hesive bond llne between layers.
TABLE I P_ABILIT_ _ LATERAL T_SMAL aONDUOTIVIT_
P_ FOR GAh_/DA_E FAOS"JMO_Ih_ FaiT_IAE_
:   erial ........................... .......
Off_asa_g a¢ pressure at liquid t_dr_en
room temperature, .. temperature,
(m_oroa:g.te_s)/(_eo) (_) to_r "
i i u _ i N . _ : ii .... . _ -
Open oell fo[_ 0.I_10_ 4.4l_t0 "5
_iosed oe11 foam 1.0 4.9
hlum_ni_ed Y_ior ra_t- _.5 _.S
ation _hlel4s
Mylar laminate 4.'S 4.7
oo_i_ m_te_lal a_l
Notate aOh_ive _oin%
#
. ' . ,.-:._- ..:• ,. . ,. , .-, _:_..-_,
..... .. .- . .. _:_,_,-..,._,,_..:.',... --:._.., "_-_...' .. :.: :'._...',.'._:-_:. ':,. .,:.._ _._._=_,,..,_..'".. .
] 9670067] 7-009
. 1111i i ii
Adi:_.sive
seat--..,,..,.,,..,,,,. _]
. CO2gas-, i_
i Separator10.020"thick
: i polvuret,,,,nefoam)-,_.:JI.NeNINIFAlll
v)
' 10.00025"aluml-
I
:. .. Lightweight IlINll_ll_lN/[I
' . ! vacuumcasing II1__ r_ l_llI} ' 14-pl_I_,'ninateof ,_,,._\ }./
_'_ aluminize(tmylar)"_" "_ ///
•L-"A CS-38216
Insulationpanel Installedshape(seefig.2) SectionAA
Figure1..- Self-evacuatedmultilayerinsulation(SEMI)panelfor cryogens.
|lliii s.M..n...Tank _"__
, wall,--,,-_
Adhesiveatt_,chm nt
Areaofsoh:lifledC 2_
Seal
strip--_
: Cryogeri_.,e.L,..._
., CS-38217 S_tionAA
Figure2. - SEMIpanminstallationusingashinglearrangementon
typicalargepropellanttank.
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', Figurel. - Basicmultilayerinsulationinstalledon calorimetertank.
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